
THE TREE COTTAGE THE CRUSOE COTTAGE

The ‘’Tree Cottage’’ is a three-walled 
wooden structure just up the hill 
from the gallery. One side is entirely 
open with a view across the valley. It 
accommodates a maximum of three 
people – with one double bed and a 
sofa that can made into a single bed. 
There is a small kitchen with stove, 

small fridge, citrus juicer and electric 
jug. The cottage is equipped with a 
double hammock and a mosquito 
net (although mosquitoes are rare). 
The shower (not hot) and dry toilet 
are outside and a short walk from 
the cottage. The cottage has Wi-Fi 
connection. 

Indigo is situated at Borne, three miles east of Portsmouth. Local 
places of interest include Fort Shirley in the Cabrits National Park, 
the Indian River, the Syndicate Trail and waterfall as well as various 
sandy beaches. The Waitikubuli National Trail has recently opened 
and Indigo is between segment the 11 (from Syndicate to Borne) 
and segment 12 (from Borne to Penville).

The ‘’Crusoe cottage‘’ is used an 
overspill of the Tree cottage. It sleeps 
two people in a double bed. It has 
two adobe walls, bamboos and 
stones (it’s a great natural air con), 
a porch with a single hammock, a 

stone sink with a view of Morne 
Diablotin. It has an outdoor shower 
and bathtub. The toilets are at a short 
walk from the cottage. It has a Wi-Fi 
connection. 

Booking Conditions: To secure a reservation. Full payment is required at the time of the booking with credit card or PayPal.
Cancelation: Deposits are refundable (less 5% for credit card charges) providing a cancellation is received at least 30 days prior to the date of   
arrival. We do not offer refunds for cancellations received less than 30 days prior to arrival only a credit. No-shows or nights lost to delayed 
arrivals are charged in full. 

Tree cottage

 & 

Paint with the artist in her open 
studio takes place in her open 
gallery or her own studio. Included 
materiel: watercolor, oil, pastels, 
acrylic, collage on paper, canvas  
panel, T shirt, stone.

On reservation: cocoa tea, coco-
nut, fruit plate 20$/person. Ring 
the blue bell at the gate  and 
even better call me or email me 
one day before.

ART GALLERY VISIT

US$75 Single - US$100 Double

US$60 Single and double occupancy                  
EXTRA PERSON ON THE SOFA BED : + US$15

HALF DAY PAINTING

10.30 AM TILL 5.30 PM

MINIMUM STAY 1 NIGHT
SPECIAL PACKAGE : STAY 3 NIGHTS, GET ONE NIGHT FREE.

US$120 for 1 person 

US$200 for 2 person

www.mariefrederickgallery.com
www.facebook.com/MarieIndigoDominica?ref=hl

marieindigo@gmail.com

+1 767 4453486 / +1 767 2760402     


